We deal with temporal aspects of distributed systems, introducing and studying a new model called timed distributed π-calculus. This model extends distributed π-calculus with timers, transforming the communication channels into temporary resources. Distributed π-calculus describes located interactions between processes with restricted access to resources. We introduce time constraints by considering timeout timers for channels. Combining these timers with types and locations, we provide a formal framework able to describe complex systems with constraints on time and on resource access. Its typing system and operational semantics are presented. It is proved that the passage of time does not interfere with the typing system. The new model is proved to be sound by using a method based on subject reduction.
Introduction
In this paper we use timers and study their role in modelling complex systems of distributed and mobile processes. We select the π-calculus [10] as a ground platform; this formalism is well suited for modelling systems based on communicating processes. In order to emphasise the spatial aspects in distributed systems we use an explicit notion of location. The interaction between processes can be controlled by using various sorts. The sorts allow to restrict the use of distributed resources, namely located communication channels.
A combination of locations and sorts for the π-calculus is already presented in [6] ; the resulting calculus is called distributed π (Dπ) . In Dπ the authors use the word types (instead of sorts) to express certain capabilities for the interaction channels. Sorting is used in the π-calculus to dene patterns of interactions; the sort of an interaction channel denes the type of the messages is considered to be a xed resource at a certain location. The communication is local and code migration is used to move processes to the same location, in order to communicate along a common local channel for which they have proper capabilities. The typing system oers the possibility to restrict the access to resources by tagging the processes with a type environment, and to restrict the messages that could be transmitted along the channels.
We take up Dπ, extending it with decreasing timers attached to communication channels and to channel types. The new formalism is called timed distributed π-calculus (tDπ), and it is presented as a rigorous framework for describing distributed systems with time and resource constraints. The timers on channels dene timeouts for communications, and timers on the channel types restrict the channels availability. Whenever the timer of either a channel or a channel type expires, the corresponding channel is discarded, and respectively the channel type is lost. tDπ combines the temporal constraints with types and locations in order to give the possibility of modelling located and timed interactions between distributed processes with time restricted resource access. Following the method introduced in [4] , we prove that the typing system of tDπ is sound with respect to the equivalence and reduction relations of the π-calculus. Moreover, time does not interfere with the typing system.
Syntax and Semantics of tDπ
By adding timers to communication channels, communication along a channel is no longer available for an indenite time (like in Dπ). If no interaction happens in the predened interval of time determined by the timer value, the process goes to another state. Each channel has two alternatives: one when the communication is achieved, and another when we have no communication.
The channel timers are created once with the channel, but started only when the channel becomes active (available for communication).
tDπ Syntax
The syntax of a Dπ channel a is extended by tagging it with a timer ∆t; this means that the channel a ∆t is waiting for communication only for the period of time determined by the timer value t (namely t units of time, as we use a discrete time domain).
The syntax of Input and Output communication uses a pair of processes (P, Q). For instance, the Input expression a ∆t ?(X : T ).(P, Q) evolves to P whenever a communication is established during the interval of time given by ∆t, otherwise it evolves to Q. In this expression, the variable X of type T is considered bounded only in P . We consider timers for both input and output channels. The rational behind the choice of adding timers to outputs comes from the fact that in distributed systems we have both multiple clients and multiple servers. This means that output processes (clients) can switch from one server to another depending on the waiting time. In general, an input process awaits for a resource for a certain period of time, and an output process oers a resource for a certain period of time. Note that with the located restriction (ν a@k : T )N we specify a new private channel a and its location k. For example, in the process (ν a@k :
the channel a is private to P and Q and is located at the current location k of Q. Moreover, Q does not have any knowledge about channel a even though it runs also at location k. This means that process P must move to location k before communicating on the private channel a. Also note that the syntax for channel restriction species only the name of the private channel, and not the associated timer; this is because a restriction refers only to the names of the channels.
The interaction between processes is given through the input and output process expressions which must have the same channel name; the channel timers are playing a secondary role in such an interaction.
Example 2.1 The following two processes running in parallel can interact along the common channel a.
Intuitively, the process on the left evolves to the process on the right after such an interaction. The output process (the process on the left of the parallel composition operator) sends the value v on the channel named a and then behaves as P . When receiving the value v, in the input process (the process on the right of the parallel composition operator) all the occurrences of the bound variable X are replaced by v in P . Waiting indenitely on a channel a is allowed by considering ∆t as ∞. An output process expression a ∞ ! v .(P, Q) awaits forever to send the value v, simulating the behaviour of an output process in untimed synchronous π-calculus.
Typing System
Each located process is tagged with a type environment Γ which is a set of location types denoted by K in Table 2 . Formally the type environment is a mapping from location names k to location types K. A location type K may contain location capabilities denoted by κ; these capabilities may express either capabilities of using channel namesã with their corresponding channel typesÃ (ã:Ã), or move capabilities go, or channel restriction capabilities (i.e., permissions to create private channels) newch. A channel type A may contain the following channel capabilities generically denoted by α: capability r T of reading messages of type T , capability w T of writing messages of type T , and capability ro T of reading only messages of type T . A type T may contain tuples (T 1 , . . . , T n ) of types corresponding to tuples of names, and channel types A 1 , . . . , A n @K corresponding to channel names a 1 , . . . , a n located at a location of type K. B represents the set of base types.
We may have only one instance of the capabilities go and newch in a location type K; they represent respectively the capability of a process to move to that location, and the capability to create private channel names at that location.
In order to exemplify, let us consider a process which has in its type environment Γ a channel name a with a channel type res{r T , w T , ro T }. This means that along this channel a the process can receive messages of type T , and send messages of type T . The ro capability is similar to an r capability, with the dierence that the types of the received messages are not added to the type environment of the process. Types are accumulated when a name is received along an input channel with capability r .
Having ro capabilities, we can describe processes which may use the data received in a message through an input channel with capability ro only if there exists a proper type for the new data within their type environments.
More precisely, let us consider a process P at location k which receives a located channel name b@k on the input channel a of type res{ro T }. Table 9 contains the rules of the error system.
In Dπ the resources are accumulated, but they can never be discarded.
We extend the channel types of Dπ with timers of form ∆t. environment with more capabilities (Γ) is a subtype of an environment with less capabilities (Γ ). The reason for such an interpretation of the subtyping relation is that Γ is more restrictive than Γ. The subtyping relation represents the inverse of the subset relation from the set theory; if we consider the type environments as sets of location types, the relation above becomes Γ ⊇ Γ .
We extend both the partial meet and partial join operators of Dπ with the new channel capability ro . Intuitively the partial meet operator behaves as the union operator of the set theory, and the partial join operator behaves as the intersection operator. We denote by a : − ∈ K the fact that in the location type K there is no channel type A for channel a such that a : A ∈ K. We denote by γ any of the location capabilities go or newch. Table 3 : Partial meet operator for locations:
The partial meet operator for location types K K is undened if and only if there exists a channel name a such that a : A ∈ K, a : A ∈ K and A A is undened (see Table 4 for the denition of for channel types).
The method of removing capabilities is formalised by a binary subtraction operator \ ∆ dened by using a join operator (see Table 5 ), and a symmetrical dierence operator denoted by \ similar to the one dened in set theory (in our case it is applied to type environments). We write \ ∆ for the operation of removing from the rst type environment all the types contained in the second type environment. We denote by E the set of type environments. The subtraction operator \ ∆ described above is dened as \ ∆ : E × E → E where Table 4 : Partial meet operator for channel types:
Partial meet operator for channel types (A A ) is undened i:
r T ∈ A and r T ∈ A and T T undened ro T ∈ A and ro T ∈ A and T T undened w S ∈ A and w S ∈ A and S S undened r T ∈ A and w S ∈ A and S <: T w S ∈ A and r T ∈ A and S <: T ro T ∈ A and w S ∈ A and S <: T w S ∈ A and ro T ∈ A and S <: T ro T ∈ A and r T ∈ A and T \ ∆ T undened r T ∈ A and ro T ∈ A and T \ ∆ T undened
The denition
∪ {ro T | ro T ∈ A and ro T ∈ A and T = T T } ∪ {w S | w S ∈ A and w − ∈ A } ∪ {w S | w S ∈ A and w S ∈ A and S = S S } ∪ {ro T | r T ∈ A and ro T ∈ A } ∪ {r T | r T ∈ A and ro − ∈ A and r − ∈ A or r T ∈ A and ro T ∈ A , r − ∈ A and T T = ∅ or undened} ∪ {r T | r T ∈ A and ro − ∈ A and r T ∈ A and T = T T or r T ∈ A and ro S ∈ A and r T ∈ A and T = T T and T S = ∅ or undened } ∪ {r T | r T ∈ A and ro T ∈ A and r − ∈ A and T = T \ ∆ T or r T ∈ A and ro T ∈ A and r S ∈ A and T = T \ ∆ T and T S = ∅ or undened } plus all other natural cases resulted from swapping A with A
A process which has a channel type with a capability ro T can receive only messages of type T (or any subtype of T ) without generating errors. When the type of the channel is extended with the capability ro T , then the process is able to receive messages of a less restrictive type T = T T . We solve the possible conict between r and ro by providing a higher priority to ro capability (because it is more restrictive than r ). In consequence, ro keeps its types and r loses them in favour of ro whenever r T and ro T overlap (i.e., T T = ∅). When extending the writing capability w S with a new capability w S , the channel becomes more restricted, having the capability w S where S =S S .
We denote by r − ∈ A the fact that there is no type T such that r T ∈ A. The notations w − ∈ A and ro − ∈ A are dened similar. 
is a commutative group; iii . is distributive over \, and (E,\, ) is a ring.
Proof: It is easy to observe that and \ are commutative, and the empty environment is the identity element. The distributivity of over \ can be simply veried by translating the set operators into boolean operators, and using the truth tables.
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We dene a cleanup function ψ which changes the type environments according to the passage of time. It decreases the timers of the channel types, and removes the types with an expired timer. It also removes location types with only go capability.
Denition 2.3 (Cleanup function)
ψ : LP Γ → LP Γ is dened over the set of tagged located processes LP Γ by:
where l can be any location of a distributed system, Γ is obtained from Γ such that every channel type res{α}∆t with t > 1 and t = ∞ is changed to res{α}∆(t − 1), and every res{α}∆1 is removed. Moreover, location types loc{go} are removed.
By removing channel types from Γ, we get Γ where it is possible to have location types having only go capabilities. We consider these location types as empty because the only allowed action is a movement. Even if we have k : loc{go} in Γ , and a sequence of movements for a process go k.go l.P , this process can be reduced to go l.P because we can avoid the intermediary code migration to location k without losing any useful eect. Therefore ψ removes k : loc{go} from Γ . A process moving to a location l having the type loc{go} has no other capability, thus when performing any action (communication or channel creation) it gives rise to runtime errors.
For simulating the passage of time we use a time-stepping function φ dened over the set P l of processes running at an arbitrary location l. Denition 2.4 (Time-stepping function φ :
We also dene a tagged time-stepping function φ ∆ taking care of the missing types. φ ∆ is a global function dened by using the local function φ. Denition 2.5
Tagged time-stepping function φ ∆ : LP Γ → LP Γ is dened by using φ:
where Γ is obtained by applying the cleanup function ψ.
Tagged time-stepping function φ ∆ is applied to tagged located processes (l[[P ]] Γ ); it also changes the type environment of the located process by applying the cleanup function ψ.
The static semantics of tDπ is dened as a set of inference rules which describe the relationship between expressions and their corresponding types.
In this paper we consider the type environment as a mapping from free names to types. A type environment is associated with each located process to restrict the range of resources it may access. The typing rules describe the behaviour of a process with respect to its types. A typing system is used to decide the well-typedness of the processes. Syntactically we write Γ P , and say that a process P is well-typed with respect to a type environment Γ. We also write Γ k P and say that P is well-typed to run at location k. 
In Table 6 we give the rules for the typing system of tDπ. Considering the rules (T-R new ) and (T-W new ), we observe that the intuitive notion of welltypedness from Dπ is no longer valid in tDπ. In our calculus we accept tagged located processes with missing channel types (the types are removed with the passage of time), and these processes do not generate errors.
In order to say that a ∆t ! v .(R, Q) is well-typed to run at location k with respect to type environment Γ, the following statements should hold:
• Γ k v : T which means that v is a value of type T at location k;
• Γ k a : res{w T }∆t which means that channel a exists at location k, and may send values of type T for t units of time; • Γ k R; Γ k Q which means that both R and Q are well-typed to run at location k.
For a tagged located process k[[P ]] ∆ , the well-typedness relation is denoted by and is dened by using the well-typedness relation k for a process P running at location k (see rule (N-RUN) in Table 6 ).
If a process communicates on a channel for which it has no capability, it can still be well-typed if the alternative process Q is well-typed. We call this second process the safety process. This behaviour is reected in one of the cases in the denition of φ ∆ . (for tagged located processes) (b) If Γ k P and ∆ <: Γ then ∆ k P .
(for processes) (c) If Γ k a : A and ∆ <: Γ then ∆ k a : A.
(for channels)
The weakening property extends the well-typedness property of the processes from a given type environment Γ to a less restrictive environment ∆ (which has more capabilities). The second statement can be read as: if P is well-typed to run at location k with respect to a type environment Γ and ∆ is a subtype of Γ, then P is also well-typed to run at location k with respect to the type environment ∆. Proof: The proof proceeds by induction on the structure of P , having a case for each process expression. We give here only the most interesting and signicant cases. For a complete proof see the online technical report [12] .
Case inferred from (Composition : R | Q). By the equivalence rule (S Γ -SPLIT) 
(X : T ).(R, Q)]] ∆ ).
The cases for Output, Replication and Termination are natural, and they follow the proof steps of the cases presented above.
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The following lemma shows that the passage of time does not interfere with the typing system. The lemma states that if a tagged located process is well-typed with respect to a type environment Γ, then the application of the tagged time-stepping function φ ∆ preserves its well-typedness property.
Lemma 2.8 (Tagged time passage) If
Proof: We use induction on the inference depth of Γ l[[P ]] ∆ . From the hypothesis we derive that ∆ l P by (N-RUN), and Γ <: ∆. We get Γ l P by using the weakening property. The proof continues by considering a case for each line in the denition of φ ∆ .
Case inferred from (P = R | Q 
. These lead to the desired result, by the
Case inferred from (P = a ∆t .(R, Q), t ≤ 1). We have two subcases, one when a is an input channel, and another when a is an output channel. The result of the application of φ ∆ to P is l[[Q]] ∆ (with ∆ obtained by applying the cleanup function ψ) because t ≤ 1. Let us consider that a is an output channel, and thus ∆ l a ∆t ! v .(R, Q) and Γ <: ∆. Using (T-W), we get ∆ l Q, and by Lemma 2.7 we get ∆ l Q. Since Γ <:
A similar proof is obtained when we consider an input channel, by using the rules corresponding to the type of the input channel.
Case inferred from (P = a are the same, and we can apply Lemma 2.7 and get ∆ l a ∆t ?(X : T ).(R, Q).
The case for the channel restriction is similar, and uses the typing rule 2 Denition 2.9 We dene a syntactic equivalence ≡ over timed channels by
if and only if a 1 = a 2 and t 1 = t 2 .
If the timers of the same channel name have dierent values, the corresponding processes have dierent behaviour. This aspect must be considered when dening timed bisimulations [1] .
We dene the tagged structural equivalence relation. Table 7 : Tagged structural equivalence
The subject reduction property states that well-typedness is preserved by reduction relation. This is a general approach in functional programming frameworks [4, 11] . We are also interested to prove that the well-typedness property is preserved by structural equivalence relation. We present now such a result related to the structural equivalence relation. A more general subject reduction theorem is presented in Section 3.
If we have two tagged located processes which are structurally equivalent, and one of them is well-typed with respect to a type environment Γ, then the other process is also well-typed with respect to type environment Γ.
Theorem 2.10 (Subject reduction for tagged equivalence relation)
For all tagged located processes N, N such that N ≡ N , Γ N if and only if Γ N . Proof: We must consider all the equivalences given in Table 7 . Case inferred from (S Γ -NEW). Case inferred from (S Γ -SPLIT). We start from Γ <: ∆ and ∆ l P | Q, and by using (T-STR) we get ∆ l P and ∆ l Q. From 
Case inferred from (S Γ -COPY). This case follows the steps of the previous one, and we leave it as an exercise to the reader.
Case inferred from (S Γ -EXTR). For this case we use the rules for located processes. Starting from M | (νa@k : A)N and by using (N-STR), we get Γ M and Γ (νa@k : A)N . Γ (νa@k : A)N together with (N-NEWCH) infer Γ{a@k : A} N . By weakening, and because a ∈ f n(Γ), we get Γ{a@k : A} M . We apply again (N-STR) and then (N-NEWCH), and we get the desired result Γ (νa@k : A)(M | N ).
The cases inferred from (S Γ -GARBAGE) and other rules are similar to the monoid laws of the π-calculus. 2
Operational Semantics
We consider the tagged located processes ranged over by N and M, namely N and M can be thought as process expressions of form l[[P ]] Γ . We denote by → the fact that rules (R Γ -COM1) and (R Γ -COM2) cannot be applied. Using these notations, we give the following reduction rules providing an operational semantics for tDπ. 
We have two communication rules which depend on the type of the communication channel. In (R Γ -COM2) we consider ro channels, and the process may use the received information without adding the new type to its type environment Γ, contrary to the behaviour of rule (R Γ -COM1). The communication rules and (R Γ -GO) do not enter under the scope of φ ∆ . In this case the type environments are aected by the cleanup function ψ. In (R Γ -IDLE) the function φ ∆ decreases the timers on channels, and for the expired timers the function discards the channels and changes the state of the process. At each tick of the universal clock, the rule (R Γ -IDLE) is applied to processes which do not enter any communication. When applying the rule (R Γ -PAR), if process M does not have an internal communication reduction, then it is transformed into M by rule (R Γ -IDLE). The same argument is valid for N as well.
Removing location types from the type environment can lead to errors generated by go actions. We solve this problem by extending the syntax of go with a choice syntax similar to the one given for channels; therefore go l.P becomes go l.(P, Q). If Γ(l) is not dened, then Q is executed. If the location type of l contains a capability go, then P is executed; otherwise, if the location type of l does not contain a capability go, an error is generated. We should change the corresponding typing rules where the operator go appears. Thus
(T-GO) is translated into (T-GO1) and (T-GO2).
(T-GO1)
A process P generating an error is denoted by P err −→. The cases when a process generates a runtime error are dened by a set of rules in Table 9 .
robj(), roobj(), wobj() are partial functions dened over the set of channel types, and returning the type of the corresponding channel capabilities. For example, considering a channel type a : res{w T } in the type environment Γ at location l, the application of wobj(Γ(l, a)) returns T . In order to derive a runtime error, the channel type or location type must be in the type environment. A runtime error appears when a process tries to do something against the types accumulated in its type environment. When a type is not in the type environment of the process, the safety process is chosen by φ ∆ .
The reduction rule (R Γ -GO) cannot check if the type of the location is in the type environment, and consequently we change the time-stepping function φ ∆ by adding two more lines to its denition:
which is captured by the (R Γ -IDLE) rule. A process of the form go k.(P, Q) is beyond the scope of any of the reduction rules R Γ , excepting (R Γ -IDLE), and so φ ∆ is applied. This function applies one of its new lines, and changes the 
process either by allowing the movement to the new location, or by choosing the safety process.
Regarding the behaviour of the tDπ system, we can say that a nondeterministic method is applied to select two interacting processes for each communication channel at each location of a distributed system. Afterwords the reduction rules are applied, and the communications are performed. φ ∆ is applied to the processes which do not enter in any communication. The type environments of the communicating processes are aected the application of ψ function. We can say that a system described with tDπ satises the following properties [5] :
• Time Determinism: at each time only one reduction rule can be applied.
A possible problem could appear only if we apply R Γ -IDLE when we can apply a communication rule. However this is not possible because R Γ -IDLE is applied only if the process does not enter in any communication ( →).
• Maximal Progress: a process cannot delay if it can enter a communication.
• Time Continuity: to go from a process P at time t, to a process P at time t + ∆t, we must go through all the intermediate time steps of the interval [t, t + ∆t].
Some papers which discuss the time problem in distributed systems consider a global clock synchronising all the timers. Recent work [9] on Network Time Synchronisation Protocol (NTP) shows that it is possible to achieve time synchronisation in real applications. Having this technology we can suppose that the theoretical assumption about a universal clock is practical rather than speculation. Our global timing function φ ∆ has to apply the local timestepping function φ for the locations of the distributed system. If we adopt the NTP synchronisation model, we can get a guaranteed frequency and local oscillator phase precision of no more than a few milliseconds, which in many cases is acceptable.
Soundness of tDπ
Regarding the soundness of tDπ, we follow a method based on subject reduction and type safety [4] used also in proving the soundness of Dπ. This is a syntactic approach, in contrast to other approaches based on denotational semantics or structural operational semantics. Proof: Part (a) is in fact Theorem 2.10; its proof is in Section 2.2. Part (b) is similar to the result presented in [11] which asserts the consistency between the static and the dynamic semantics. We use the same technique, and proceed by induction on the depth of inference for N → N . We also use Lemma 2.7 which relates time and type environments, and Lemma 2.8 which relates time and communication channels. More details can be found in [12] .
Case inferred from (R Γ -IDLE). This is covered by Lemma 2.8.
Case inferred from (R Γ -RES). From the hypothesis we know that Γ (νa@k : A)N . This means that Γ{a@k : A} N , and according to the induction hypothesis we have Γ N . Since Γ{a@k : A} <: Γ, then by applying the weakening property of Proposition 2.6 we get Γ{a@k : A} N . Simply applying again (N-NEWCH) we get Γ (νa@k : A)N .
Case inferred from (R Γ -COM1 or R Γ -COM2). These two related rules can be treated in the same way. Let us consider the rst one. Starting from (N-RUN) give the statement Γ l[[P ]] ∆ . We also have ∆ l v : T and the subtyping reactions Γ <: ∆, Γ <: ∆ which means that ∆(l, u) and ∆ (l, u) must agree on the type they use. So by weakening we get ∆ {v@l :
Now it is the moment to consider the dierence between (R Γ -COM1) and (R Γ -COM2), dierence given by the typing rule used for the type of the in-put channel. By applying (T-R) we get ∆ {X@l : T } l P . We denote by ∆ the type environment ∆ {v@l : T }. Thus, by weakening we get ∆ {X@l : T } l P , and we can use the substitution lemma of [6] to obtain ∆ l P { v / X }. However Γ <: ∆ and so, by applying (N-RUN), we get
∆ {v@l:T } . We apply Lemma 2.7 two times, and also (N-STR)
It is easy to prove the second inference for (R Γ -COM2), but we have to pay attention to the rules we use, because the type of the channel is now dierent.
Case inferred from (R Γ -PAR). We have Γ N | M which by applying (N-STR) gives us Γ N and Γ M . We can also infer by induction that Γ N . By Lemma 2.8 we have that Γ φ(M ), and we can apply again (N-STR) obtaining the result Γ N | φ(M ). For the case when M reduces to M by other rule than (R Γ -IDLE) (i.e., it is not aected by the passage of time), the proof steps are easy to nd (and left to the reader).
Thus we have concluded the subject reduction proof for the typing system with temporary resources.
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Subject reduction assures us that once well-typed, a process remains welltyped during its evolution. Note that well-typedness must be preserved by both equivalence rules and reduction rules. In the following we give a result of type safety which is necessary to have a complete proof of the soundness property of tDπ. The type safety property states that if a system is well-typed, then it cannot generate runtime errors, and this is denoted by P err −→. ∆t ?(X : T ).(P, Q). If we consider our input channel to be reading only, then we apply the rule (T-RO) and we get Γ l a : res{ro T }∆t. We immediately have Γ(l, a) = res{ro T }, and by applying the function roobj we get roobj(Γ(l, a)) = T , and thus roobj(Γ(l, a)) <: T , contradicting the denition.
Case inferred from (E-GO
Case inferred from (E-COMM). We use the same method as before, and con- Using the rule (T-W), we get Γ l a : res{w T } which means that Γ(l, a) = res{w T }. We apply the function wobj and get wobj(Γ(l, a)) = T (1). We suppose that the channel a under type environment ∆ is an r channel, and infer from ∆ l a ∆t ?(X : T ).(P , Q ) that ∆ l a : res{r T }. As before, we can apply the function robj and get robj(∆(l, a)) = T (2). From (1) and (2) we have the contradiction wobj(Γ(l, a)) <: robj(∆(l, a)).
Case inferred from (E-SUBC), (E-NEW), (E-PAR) and (E-STR). These rules are the same as in Dπ, and the proofs are natural. 2 
Conclusion
Timed systems represent an active eld, and there are many papers devoted to this topic. In the following we compare our approach with a recent paper [7] having some common features. The authors introduce webπ, a calculus for distributed systems with locations, and treat failures and time. They also use a time-stepping function to decrease the time stamps. Each location has a private clock, but the clocks are not synchronised by a universal clock. In webπ the time stamp is attached to a transaction expression as a timeout for an entire process (a series of actions). In our calculus, each channel has a private timer which measures the timeout for a communication, and not for a series of communications. An important dierence between our calculus and webπ is the possibility of tDπ to express resource access constraints by using a typing system.
Another timed extension of the π-calculus which shares common features with our calculus is presented in [8] . The main contribution of πRT -calculus is the introduction of a timeout operator. The behaviour of the timeout operator is the same as the behaviour of a timed channel in our calculus. The authors also adopt a discrete time domain and synchronisation with a global clock.
Our calculus respects three of the time properties treated in πRT : time determinism, time continuity and maximal progress. The other time properties treated by the authors are specic to the design choices adopted in πRT .
The actions in our approach are atomic as in the both models above.
The communication of a name, and the moving with the go operator are supposed to take no time. Instantaneous actions are also found in [2] , where an extension of the π-calculus with time is studied. An extension with locations to this timed π-calculus (π t ) is introduced. However types are not taken into consideration.
Our calculus adds timers on output channels, and timers on channel types; these features appear to be new. The combination between the quantitative constraints imposed by timers and the resource access constraints imposed by the typing system provides modelling power to the new formalism tDπ. We are interested in modelling molecular networks and biological system [3] . In molecular networks there are strict rules which determine the next reaction a molecule can take part in. These are based on reaction times, quantitative coecients, putative times and other external stimuli. Time represents an important quantitative measure in molecular networks, able to impose strong constraints on the interactions between molecules or complexes.
